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It’s hard to believewe are in themonth ofMay already– somuch
happening thismonth: Mother’sDay, Graduation, and MemorialDay.
The reasonsand meaningsbehind eachof theseholidays oroccasions
shape our lives as individuals.

On Mother’s Day, we celebrate many amazing women. These
ladies are the very reason we all are here! Our mothers wear many
hats as the housekeeper, chauffeur, cook, referee, counselor, nurse,
and it doesn’t end there. She is a caregiver, consoler, prayer warrior,
protector, and defender. Our mothers will stand up for us, discipline
us, and even fight for us if she had too! We all are blessed to have a
mom or a mother figure in our lives.

Being a mother is the greatest accomplishment I could have. To
see your child succeed and grow to love God and their family brings
joy and happiness to every mother’s heart. I am thankful for my
mother and the many prayers she prayed for me. She is always there
every time I needher, givingcompassion andencouragement. Where
would we all be without the love and care from our mother?

Please cherish the time you have with your mom. I know many
mothers are in Heaven this Mother’s Day. Thank God we have the
assurance that we will all be together again for eternity. There is a
song entitled, The Hand That Rocks The Cradle Rules The World, and
that isa fact if I ever heardone. Thisold worldhas gottenvery far from
God. But I wouldhate tosee what it wouldbe withouta mother’s love
and prayers. Please know, ladies, youare muchappreciated and loved
on this Mother’s Day and every day.

Then there is the exciting time of Graduation. What a great
achievement to complete twelve years of education and embark on
the next endeavor such as college, new career, or marriage. These
young adultsneed ourprayers andencouragement as they make their
life choices.

We also take time to remember all the soldiers that paid the
ultimate sacrifice and gave their lives that we can live in freedom.
Please let us not take our freedom for granted. We honor all those
men and women who fought to keep this country free. It’s more than
a mini vacation, picnic, and barbecue. We can have all of thisbecause
of those soldiers who gave their lives and left their families to serve
our country. Those that served andcontinue toserve needour utmost
love, respect, and prayers.

Oh, and don’t forget another exciting occasion taking place this
month… Gospel Music FanFair! I hope to see you there!

Visit our websites at www.crosscountryusamagazine.com and
www.crosscountryusaradio.com. Follow us on Facebook at
facebook.com/crosscountryusamagazine.

Keep reading & keep listening!

Robin
Robin Tanner, Managing Editor

From the Editor
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The Story Behind the Song
ANGELS & MAMAS

WriAen by Mike Owens and James Payne
Recorded by James Payne

Staff, Cross Country USAMagazine

Angels & Mamas is the title of the latest single by
Christian Country music legend, James Payne. James has
scored many number one hits and top ten songs including this
latest single, reaching number seven on the Cross Country
USA Hot 100 this month.

Co-Writer, Mike Owens shares the inspiration for the
song. “I started writing Angels & Mamas while I was sitting
with my own mother during her last days. I would write
awhile, cry awhile, and pray a lot. I had a wonderful mother
and I wanted to write some lines to honor her. One day while
I was staying with her andworking on the song, James Payne
called. I was so humbled that he would take the time to check
on mother and me. I'll never forget it! We talked a long time
that day and I told him about the song. I had written a verse
and chorus, so I asked James to look at it. He graciously
agreed, writing another verse and a bridge. He moved the
song from good to great. That's what he's done with every
song we'vewritten together. His mother had passed away too,
allowing him to know exactly how I was feeling. I'll always
have the memories of my mother and her sacrificial love for
us. I'll always be grateful to James for calling that day to check
on us.With the finished song, James and I hope it is a blessing
to everyone who hears it.”

James adds, “Mike Owens’ mom was in her final days
on earth and preparing for her move to her heavenly home. I
was prompted to call Mike, checking on both her and him.
He began telling me about a song he was working on and
asked me if I would be interested in co-writing! Of course, I

told him I would! He sent me the lyrics he had written, and
we worked back and forth over the phone until we settled on
the final draft. I worked out the melody and did a rough guitar
vocal demo. I am so thankful his mom got to hear the song.
I will never forget what she told Mike, she said, ‘Be sure to
thank that man!’ I never got to meet his mom, but I know one
day I will! I think everyone can agree, when you hit rock
bottom, you’ll thank God for angels and mamas!”

Angels and mamas, you can't tell them apart.
You can't tell where one ends and the other starts.
Everybody's got 'em, and when you hit rock bottom,

you'll thank God, you'll thank God for angels and mamas.

James Payne Mike Owens
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Jacky Jack White

Thanks for playing
J U S T I F I E D

At radio now and on all major digital outlets

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Booking Information
205-499-9988

Distrubuted to radio by
Millennium Music Group

205-662-4826
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Donna and her husband, Kevin reside in Ada
Oklahoma. With a later in life faith walk, Donna
cannot boast of growing up in the church. At a

very young age, her family took a backseat from the church
world. Later, while in college, God began to knock on her
heart’s door, urging her to find the way back to church, and
to Him. Donna surrendered her life to Christ at a revival in
the fall of 1996.

With wholly surrender of heart to the Lord, Donna would
surrender her gift of music and song the following year as
well. Donna had lived a dream of moving to Nashville to
pursue a County music career. Her twenty-first birthday
seemed like a good time to tell her family about the decision
to follow God, sing Christian music, and not make the move
to Nashville. The news was not supportively received by the
family as one would hope. Dad was supportive, but mom
wanted for her daughter to pursue a career and “make it big”
in Country music. Feeling like she was the root of the WWW
III contention among the family, Donna stepped away from
all music, except for singing a little here and there at church.

Still trying to figure it all out, Donna taught math in
middle and high schools while obtaining a Master’s degree
in nursing. A full-time nurse, going on fourteen years,
supports her traveling ministry for now. Donna’s prayer is to
one day be full-time in ministry and hopes that is in God’s
soon timing.

A choir director believed in Donna in the third grade,
granting her first solo. To this day, the director still calls
Donna, “the girl with the big voice.” Donna received a college
vocal scholarship while in high school, allowing her to pursue
a degree and study classical vocal style.

With no shortage of musical influences, dad would
acquaint Donna to an array of styles and genres - Classic
Rock, Jazz, Country, Big Band, andClassical, “I pretty much
loved them all!”

Album firsts for Donna were Donny & Marie Osmond,
“Going Coconuts,” Dolly Parton, “Here You Come Again,”
Peaches & Herb, “Reunited,” and Donna Summer, “Bad
Girl.” Donna will admit the move toOklahoma has somewhat
shifted her music influences to include Reba McEntire,
Martina McBride, and Trisha Yearwood. In finding Christ,
more influences would come in the form of Janet Paschal,
Karen Peck, The Hoppers, Michael W. Smith, Chris Tomlin,
Point of Grace, and The Gaithers. She mentions, “My heart
leans to Christian Country and Southern Gospel.”

Donna’s career has reached some impressive milestones.
She finished in the top ten Singing News Ultimate Talent
Search (2017) and placed second in the Tina Sadler
Songwriting Contest. Donna attained the GMAA ‘Female
Vocalist’ (2018), CGMA Silver Heart and Gold Heart
‘Horizon Female Vocalist’ (2018), and CGMA Silver Heart
and GoldHeart ‘Female Vocalist’ (2019), in addition to being
in the top ten for ‘Female Horizon Vocalist’ with ICGMA
(2019 & 2020).

The year 2021 begun an amazing new chapter for Donna
as she was awarded CGMA Silver Heart ‘Acapella Artist of
the Year,’ Silver Heart ‘Female Vocalist of the Year,’ Silver
Heart ‘Entertainer of the Year,’ and Silver Heart ‘Favorite
Artist.’ She has also opened for artists Jason Crabb, Jana Jaye,
and Wanda Jackson.

Donna’s personal highpoints have allowed for meeting
several of hermusical inspirations. More importantly, she has

DONNA
KILMURRAY
Donna Kilmurray is proof that a

life story is rewritten every day.

The amazing part of it all is

watching as God adds to the

story, erases from the story, and

refashions the character along

the way. Yes, God can do that.

The Author and FinisherBy Deborah Baliles
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recorded her first Gospel album and so hopes that it makes
an impact on many lives. She says, “A ministry joy is the first
time of hearing one of my songs being played on the radio,
and then seeing my first song charting. I love being in
ministry, but it can be challenging at times, and inmany ways.
Worth it all, to keep on keeping on for Christ!”

Fully aware that one cannot always see the fruits of seeds
planted, “But, oh, what a celebration it is, making my heart
leap for joy, when I personally get to witness to and lead
someone to Christ.” Like so many traveling ministries, for
now, Donna is facing the challenge of “church doors
opening.” However, Facebook has momentarily become the
mainframe for her to spread the Good News.

Donna’s most requested song, which was a previous
single, The Day John Williams Lost Religion had great
success for her. It is a timeless song of our need for a personal
relationship with Christ, our Lord and Savior. Eternal life is
not guaranteed by being a good person or doing good deeds.
Many religions, but only one truth. Only a matter of the heart
will determine standing face-to-face with Christ and to hear,
“Well done, thou good and faithful servant. Or, I never knew
you, depart from me.” Donna declares, “I know what I want
to hear! How about you? I first heard this song in the early
90s by an artist, Kristy Henley. I fell in love with it and knew
that one day, I would be recording it. A catchy turn with a
powerful message, a rewind for this day and time.”

Donna’s single, At The Foot Of The Cross is the best of
follow ups. Donna already knew the chorus, but the rest of
the song would come from a real-life event. The ECU campus
came under attack by a national organization, asking that all
Christian paraphernalia including pews, bibles, the altar, and
the cross be removed from the chapel. They stated that the
cross was an offensive symbol, when in fact, the cross is the
ultimate symbol of peace and unity, forgiveness, love,
redemption, and freedom. In the end, ECU campus and the
people won. The chapel remains intact and the cross still
stands. Donna reflects, “As Christians, we worship the man
who died upon the cross, not the cross. The cross is just a
symbol of what Jesus did for us. It should be a welcoming
symbol for all!”

“Be bold and willing to take the next step. Jesus took that
next step, paying the ultimate price for you and I. He has
called us to do the same. Are you willing?”

1st Timothy tells us to be an example of Christ in all
things, giving heed to his words and doctrine. Waste none of
the gifts or talents that God has bestowed. Meditate on all
things above. Continue and carry on in Christ, to save thyself,
and those around us. Donna concludes with this simple
equation: “Jesus + Nothing = Everything. In the end, Christ
wins and will forever remain.”

These days are filled with fear and uneasy feelings. Being
human dictatesworry about the future, paychecks, nextmeals,
etc. Still, we have all that the world does not have. We have
a risen Savior that promises never to leave us, worth
repeating, “Weknow whowins, the ending is clear! Wemust
take a stand, no matter how hard things may get!”

Should you be in attendance at a Donna Kilmurray
concert, expect to gather around the Throne of Grace to
worship, be it in song, scripture, prayer, or testimony, “I want
everyone to feel welcome, leaving with energy, and a new
excitement in the love of Christ.”

Donna has just released her latest single, Let Jesus Do
The Talking distributed by Millennium Music Group. This
song just might hold the key for another’s life story rewrite
to begin.

Rusty Rowan
At radio now and available on all digital music

outlets. Distributed to radio by Mansion
Entertainment and Millennium Music Group

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Booking: 601-731-8324
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Spotlight on young Christian Country artists

By Robin Tanner
BENNETT HALL BAND

Kat, who is fourteen years old, chose to take a
voice class over a dance class at the age of six.
Presley Rose, age twelve, followed in her sister's

footsteps. She took to the keys in such a way that it wasn’t
long before it was clear that she had an ear for pitch.
Harmonies quickly followed and the pair were singing live
at ages seven and eight. That began the musical journey of
what would eventually be The Bennett Hall Band. Kat picked
up the guitar at nine years old so she could begin songwriting
and accompanying herself. Four months after her first lesson,
she played it on stage for a live audience. Presley Rose
developed a love for all instruments and became the bands
utility player at age ten, playing keys, bass, upright bass,
ukulele, and even some harmonica. Presley can take any song
to the next level.

Josie Hope has been on the stage since the tender age of
three years old. She always waits in the crowd for her turn to
sing, while visiting and doing remarkable PR work for the
band! Josie currently plays drums while singing and playing
on multiple songs. Josie Hope is now nine years old and is
the highlight of the live shows with her huge personality and
even larger vocals. The trio is unstoppable, playing all over
middle Tennessee. With experience under their belt and the
ability to accompany themselves on more than fifty cover
songs and dozens of originals, theBennett Hall Band is taking
on the Nashville music scene by storm.

Kat, Presley, and Josie have shared the stage with several
notable artists including Jamie Johnson, Lee Brice, Randy
Houser, DennisQuaid, andCody Jinks. They shared the stage

at the Station Inn with 45 RPM which includes famed
musicians, Jimmy Melton, Joe Spivey and ACM steel guitar
player of the year Mike Johnson.

They sang the National Anthemat OceanwayStudio BMI
that has aired all over the country. Kat won Nashville’s Got
Talent Youth Division at eleven and Presley got third place
in Steinway Competition at age nine. The Band has a
collective goal of playing the Opry before Kat turns sixteen.

This talented trio says, “It can be difficult putting in the
work, balancing school and music, and having time for fun
and friends. But we believe this is a calling and God gave us
a gift to help others and spread joy through our music, and
we want to honor Him. We have been greatly blessed with
some awesome friends that we have had since we were in
elementary school that are SO supportive and wonderful. We
know God knew this would be a challenge. That is why He
gave us each other! We are very close, and we have a lot of
fun together.”

The girls add, “We want to encourage young girls to
embrace their owngifts and celebrate the gifts of their friends.
We are all uniquely made in the image of God. No one was
skipped over! We want to spread hope and joy and light and
to encourage our generation to find their gifts and use them
to honor God.”

The girls’ mother, Michelle shares a touching story about
her family. “Bennett is our third child, due fourteen months
after Presley. He is our only boy and died at birth as a result
of being born too early from a ruptured placenta. He lives
with Jesus, but these girls talk about him all the time.

The Bennett Hall Band - Kat,
Presley Rose, and Josie Hope
Hall are proud Tennessee

natives. The girls started singing
with a love for performing at
an early age. These talented
young ladies have a bright
future ahead of them!
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Ironically, our youngest, Josie Hope, who came
along two years later, was born only four
gestational weeks later than Bennett at 24 weeks.
She was born early for the same reason! She was
1lb 4oz at birth and spent 106 days in the NICU,
on a ventilator for the first eight weeks. She is by
all definitions an absolute miracle. They warned
us that she may not be able to live a “normal life.”
Well, I guess they were right about that! She is
exceptional in every way and a huge testimony to
the power of prayer and faith.

She continues, “When we sat down as a
family to name the band, my husband Shawn
suggested we somehow honor Bennett in the
name, and thus the girls decided not to just honor
him but to name the band after him. His name
lives on in their music, band merch, website, etc.
It is really amazing to witness. That’s how they
became The Bennett Hall Band!”

The group is currently in the studio working
on a six-song EP.

www.thebennetthallband.com

For product sales or
scheduling, call
337-348-1006

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

VISITING HOURS
ARE OVER

MillenniumMusic
Group Comp. Vol. #115
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Thanks for playing
IT’S NOT GOODBYE

For bookings: (318) 450-2076
For radio distribution contact Hey Y’all Media

and Millennium Music Group.
For booking and product information, please call 865-803-2062 or

visit online at www.maryburkeonline.com.

Contact: 903-520-6120 or 903-566-4366
www.terrydavismusic.com

2022 GOSPELMUSIC FAN AWARDS TOP 10 NOMINEE
‘FAVORITE COUNTRY GOSPEL SOLOIST’
Fans, I truly appreciate your support!

New Radio Release!

Canyon Creek Records Comp. #59

Thanks to all DJs for playing my new single and
for continuing to play ‘Count The Stars.’

For bookings or more information: Email - janharbuck@live.com
Website: www.janharbuckmusic.com
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Thank you DJs for charting my new release,

ALL I HAVE TO OFFER

Thank you for your support of my music.
(On Canyon Creek Records Compilations)

MICHAEL KNIGHT

Thanks DJs for playing and charting

FIRE INSURANCE
On Canyon Creek Compilations

Phone: 903.714.5277
Email:michaelknightlivemusic@yahoo.com

www.michaelknightlivemusic.com

Listen for my newest single,
IF THAT HADN’T BEEN THERE

Impacting radio now!
Canyon Creek Comp. #58
Written byMark Narmore

and AdamWheeler

Facebook.com/jackgaffordmusician
www.jackgafford.com



LizzyG
M U S I C

onMillenniumMusic Group Comp. Vol. #112

Phone: (630) 550-3510 • Email: lizzygmusic@gmail.com
www.lizzygmusic.com • facebook.com/lizzyg

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP
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CHRISTIAN COUNTRY MUSIC NEWS & SCOOPS

2022 Country with
Heart to Benefit
St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital
For the seventh year,

Country withHeart willbe
held during CMA Music
Fest week to benefit St.
Jude Children's Research
Hospital. The all-star
event is scheduled for
Saturday, June 11, 2022,
at the Nashville Nightlife
Dinner Theatre on Music
Valley Drive in Nashville,
Tennessee with a buffet
at 5:30pm followed by
music at 6:30pm.

Country With Heart founder, singer/songwriter Bobby
Marquez will host the show featuring star, Country music hit
songwriters this year. Cavender's/PFI, the leading western wear
and western lifestyle dealer for the American South and
Southwest will sponsor this special event. The 2022Country with
Heart showwill bededicated toPetey Northrup, a formerSt. Jude
kid and a supporter of the annual benefit as well as a personal
friend and top fan of Bobby Marquez.

"We lost Petey this year after battling illnesses for 30 plus
years, but we did not lose his spirit. We met Petey because of
music. Heconnected witha songand lovedto getup close to the
stars. No one was more enthusiastic! So, for Petey, we are going
to make this a cozy show all about the music with some of the
best-known singer/songwriters around Country music… all in
hopes of helping St. Jude Children's Research Hospital in all their
amazing work," states Bobby Marquez.

St. Jude Children's Research Hospital's current campaign is
"Love Music. Stop Cancer." St. Jude is leading the way the world
understands, treats, and defeats childhood cancer and other
life-threatening diseases. All proceeds from Country with Heart
will go directly to St. Jude.

The lineup of star hit songwriters will be announced soon.
Tickets are now on sale online and fans can purchase tickets at
the door the night of the event as well. There will also be some
impressive auction items and gifts for all who attend. Plus, a fun
raffle will include some unique gifts as part of the benefit.

For updates on the 2022 Country with Heart benefiting St.
Jude Children's Research Hospital, keep up with Bobby Marquez
daily at www.facebook.com/bobbymarquezmusic.

Country Trio Flat
River Band Releases
Video Featuring The
McCrary Sisters in
support of Radio
Single, ‘Shining

ThroughMyWindow’
Country Trio Flat

River Band has released
a video featuring The
McCrary Sisters in
support of their new
radio single, Shining
Through My Window, which charted in the top three of the
PlayMPE ChristianTop 20Streaming Chart on April 10. The trio of
brothers, Chad,Andy, andDennijo Sitze have awealth ofmusical
talent and experience, having played and toured with their
family’s band since they were very young.

Shining Through My Window, penned by Chad Sitze, has a
cheerful theme laden with the band’s stunning harmonies. The
video, directed by Mark Nicolosi, is available on YouTube.

The visual project in support of Shining ThroughMyWindow
garnered video premieres throughout the USA and
internationally on The Heartland Network TV Channel, CMTV
Country Music Entertainment on On Demand, 365 / Local Now -
UK, Hot Country TV in Europe, Hurricane Highway Country TV -
Ireland, Center Stage Magazine and Aim Country Music.

The tune is a follow-up to I JustWish YouWere Someone I Love,
which debuted at #8 as the most-added song on the Billboard
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sundance
music group

Sundance Music Group is a full-service music company
serving the Christian Country / Country Gospel music industry.

RECORDING
RADIO SINGLE RELEASE
VIDEO PRODUCTION

Contact John Penney
Phone: 229-942-0857 • Email:john@johnpenneymusic.com

Indicator Chart for the week of January 4, 2022, and Top 5 Most
Downloaded song on PlayMPE. Both singles are included on the
five-song EP, “Sights and Sounds.”

As an added bonus, the single boasts a vocal appearance by
The McCrary Sisters. “The brothers and I have always loved The
McCrary Sisters,” Chad commented. “Their father was a founding
member of the FairfieldFour whowe usedto listento and learned
songs from when we had our family band. It only made sense to
reach out to them and pitch the idea about singing with us.
Luckily, they also said yes!”

“To be able to do this song and video with Flat River Band
was nothingshort ofawesome! Wehad awonderful timesharing
the daywith themand shootingthe video. It wasa trueblessing,”
stated TheMcCrary Sisters. “We areso happy,honored andproud
to bea partof thisproject andshare in this songwith ourbrothers
in music.”

David Frizzell Surprised with News of Upcoming Induction
into Texas Country Music Hall of Fame

This coming August, CMA and ACM award-winning and
Grammy-nominated hitmaker, David Frizzell will have the
prestigious honorof being inducted into the TexasCountry Music
Hall of Fame. Frizzell received the exciting news from Carrie &
Debbie Moore (Moore & Moore/ Third Coast Talent) along with
Country artist and fellow Texan and Hall of Famer Moe Bandy
while performing on the 2022 Country Music Cruise. With this

summer marking the 20th anniversary of holding the event, the
2022 Texas Country Music Hall of Fame celebrates outstanding
contributors to the industry.

“It was a wonderful feeling to be surprised with the
announcement that I will be inducted into the Texas Country
Music Hall of Fame this August,” shares Frizzell. “This is a
wonderful honor, and I am thankful to have been chosen this
year!”

“The Texas Country Music Hall of Fame has been honoring
Country music legends for 25 years and we can’t think of a better
person onour 25thAnniversary thanDavid Frizzellwho continues
to keep Traditional Country music alive,” shares Tommie Ritter
Smith, President.

Frizzell recently celebrated the 40th anniversary of his chart-
topping tune, You’re The Reason God Made Oklahoma. As part of
the anniversary, Country Rebel lifestyle outlet premiered four
special performance videos by Frizzell including the hit song, as
well as That’s TheWay Love Goes, If You’ve Got TheMoney, I’ve Got
The Time, Lefty, Merle, and Me, and I’m Gonna Hire a Wino To
Decorate Our Home. The performances were videotaped at the
Country Rebel ranch in Ashland City, Tennessee, showcasing
Frizzell’s timeless talent.

Jamie Coulter Celebrates 50th Anniversary in
Ministry with New Autobiography

Continued on page 17 > > >

Jamie Coulter (left) and Scot England (right)
signing the contract for Coulter’s
autobiography, “The Little Giant.”
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Thanks for playing
and charting
STOOD ON
THAT ROCK

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

For radio distribution, call 205-662-4826 or 859-433-5104
www.troyrichardsonmusic.com
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Canyon Creek Records is a full service
compilation company serving Christian

Country and Country Gospel.

Canyon Creek Records • 15661 Hwy 64 E • Tyler, TX 75707 • (903) 566-3347
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Continued from page 15

Jamie Coulter will celebrate his 50th Anniversary in ministry
with the release of his new autobiography, “The Little Giant.”

“I’ve been billed as the ‘little giant of Gospel music’ for
decades, so the publisher thought my life storywould bebefitting
the title, The Little Giant,” says Coulter. The book details how
Jamie was born with almost thirty broken bones, and it follows
his journey from child star to veteran Gospel music artist.

Coulter’s memoir will be published by England Media,
publisher of Country music autobiographies including the Oak
Ridge Boys’ William Lee Golden, Moe Bandy, Johnny Lee, Lulu
Roman, and Misty Rowe. Scot England, owner of England Media
says, “I have worked with a lot of big stars. But no one is bigger
than Jamie. It’s my honor to help him tell his story.”

Known to many as “The Skateboard Preacher,” Coulter has
used askateboard duringevery churchconcert, revival, or festival
he has taken part in over the past fifty years. No doubt, Coulter
will be skating into his hometown of Hamburg, Arkansas for the
official book release/signing party.

“The Little Giant” will be released on July 9th, 2022. Internet
pre-sale information will be available in June.

Janie Fricke Announces Tour Dates in Support of Her 40th
Anniversary as a CMA ‘Female Vocalist of the Year’ Award
Winner and Her #1 Hits It Ain’t Easy Being Easy andDon’t

Worry AboutMe Baby – All in 1982
Raised on a farm in Indiana, Janie Fricke began singing in

church and later turned that talent into a career that began as
one of the marketing industry's most successful jingle singers.
Long before her success as a Country artist, millions of people
became familiar with Fricke’s voice through ads for United
Airlines, Coca-Cola, 7-Up, McDonald's, and RedLobster. She soon
became a session singer where she was singing background in
the studio with some of the biggest Country stars of the late 70s
and early ’80s, including Loretta Lynn, Eddie Rabbitt, Crystal
Gayle, Ronnie Milsap, Barbara Mandrell, and Mel Tillis.

After a string ofduets withsuch greatsas MerleHaggard and
Moe Bandy, Fricke landed a solo recording contract in the early
'80s andscored severalhit singles, includingDon't Worry 'Bout Me
Baby, He's a Heartache and You're Heart'sNot In It. She won CMA's
coveted ‘FemaleVocalist of the Year’ in 1982and '83and hasbeen

nominated for three GrammyAwards. Shehas beencredited with
over 1,600 album projects and scored 36 hit singles.

The 80s were also a time when Country stars made special
appearances ontelevision programsand Frickewas noexception.
Janie Fricke practically gave birth to The Dukes of Hazzard’s
General Lee during an 8-year flashback show (in which, Fricke
played Ginny, a bank
robber). She, along with
her sidekick, robbed a
bank and in an effort to
get away crashed their
1969 Dodge Charger (it
was black at the time).
That vehicle was hauled
off to the junkyard
where the ‘Duke Boys’
discovered it and with
the help of Crazy Cooter
Davenport got it fixed
up, painted orange, and
ready for Boss Hogg's
Hazzard County Race. It
then officially became
the General Lee.

In recent years, Sony Music Entertainment made four of
Fricke’s classic albums available to fans on Spotify, Apple Music,
YouTube, and other digital platforms via the Legacy Digital Vault
campaign, including “The First Word In Memory,” “The Very Best
of Janie Fricke,” “Black & White” and “Saddle in the Wind.” The
collection of albums features the 18-time chart-topper's biggest
hits, including It Ain't Easy Being Easy, Tell Me a Lie, She’s Single
Again and more. Legacy Recordings also released “The Essential
Janie Fricke” to all digital service providers.

Shenandoah Signs Recording Contract
with 8 Track Entertainment

GRAMMY®, CMA and ACM-winning hitmakers Shenandoah
have inkeda worldwide recording agreementwith newly-formed
8 TrackEntertainment, whichwill bedistributed byWarner Music
Group’s ADA (Alternative Distribution Alliance). New music is
expected soon from the band that has tallied more than 300
million streams, over 8 million combined album sales, and 13 No.
1 radio singles over the course of more than three decades.

"The most incredible things continue to happen in the lifeof
Shenandoah," explains the band's front man Marty Raybon. "A
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very largepiece ofour moving forward is the signingwith 8Track
Entertainment. This in somany wayswill enlarge the music reach,
even the brand Shenandoah. We are looking forward to the
partnership and the work we have before us. ‘90s Country music
is still alive, and we are going to make more of it, just all grown
up now."

“I am absolutely delighted to sign Shenandoah to 8 Track
Entertainment asMuscle Shoals is where it allbegan for this group
at theoutset of their career,” says 8Track presidentNoah Gordon.
"They will return to fame to record their next project, scheduled
for release in the coming months.”

8 Track joins the band’s team which includes manager Cole
Johnstone at Johnstone Entertainment, Nate Ritches at
Wasserman Music,Don MurryGrubbs andKay WaggonerBurney
of Absolute Publicity, Rick Fisher at Gelfand, Rennert, & Feldman,
LLP andLauren Kilgoreat Shackleford,Bowen, McKinley& Norton,
LLP.

Tanya Tucker Celebrated
Delta Dawn 50th Anniversary

at the Ryman
It's been 50 years since Tanya

Tucker releasedher career-changing
single Delta Dawn. The Country
legend has survived highs and lows,
but that unexpected journey led to
one very special celebration.

Tucker took the Ryman
Auditorium stage on Sunday, April
10th to mark the occasion with a
performance of her biggest career
hits, along with a string of surprise
appearances from old friends and
longtime creative collaborators.

The night, much like the spunky
63-year-old herself, was filled with
unpredictable moments. The first
surprise of the evening was an
appearance from Brenda Lee, who
electrified the crowd with an
abbreviated version of her holiday
classic Rockin' Around the Christmas
Tree. Although the song may have
been a bit out of season, the crowd
cheered and sang along with every
line.

Continued on page 20 > > >

L to R: Bill Harbin, V.P./Partner 8 Track Ent.; JeffGoodwin, V.P./Partner
8 Track Ent.; Shenandoah's Manager, Cole Johnstone; Mike McGuire, Shenandoah;
Marty Raybon, Shenandoah; Noah Gordon, Pres./Partner 8 Track Ent.; Rodney
Hall, Co-Owner/Pres. FAME Publishing/FAME Records/FAME Recording Studios

(Photo Credit: Claire Nichols)

A music distribution and promotional service developed for radio
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Tucker used the opportunity to share special moments with
collaborators and friends from throughout her career, many of
whom she'sknown sinceDeltaDawn catapulted her into stardom
at the age of 13. T. Graham Brown joined Tucker for a rendition
of their hit 1990 duet Don't Go Out, Delbert McClintock took the
stage for their 1992 collaboration Tell Me About It, and Paul
Overstreet arrived to revisit their 1987duet IWon't TakeLess Than
Your Love.

Outlaw Country legend Jessi Colter made a rare public
appearance, takinga seatbehind agrand pianoto perform Storms
Never Last, her famed duet with Waylon Jennings. Accomplished
81-year-old songwriter Sonny Throckmorton took the stage to
perform a version of The Cowboy Rides Away, a track he co-wrote
with CaseyKelly thatbecame aTop 5hit forGeorge Strait in 1985.
Tucker repeatedly praised Throckmorton and the other
songwriters who penned hits for her over the years.

LeAnn Rimes, who just announced plans to release a new
record, suppliedbeautiful harmonies to Tucker'smassive hitLove
Me LikeYouUsedTo. Ty Herndonput hisown spinon Two Sparrows
in a Hurricane, which he noted was one of his own mother's
favorite songs.

Tuckers three children were in attendance, including
daughter Presleyon backingvocals for the entireevening, aswell
as a special rendition of Merle Haggard's The Way I Am from her
22-year-old daughterLayla thatearned astanding ovation.Tucker
performed many of her own hits solo too, including the show
opener Would You Lay With Me (In a Field of Stone), Hangin' In,
Down toMy LastTeardrop and BringMy FlowersNow, the powerful
Brandi Carlile-producedtrack thatearned Tuckerher firstGrammy
Award in 2020.

To close out the show, all of the evening's performers
gathered around Tucker to sing the song that started it all, Delta
Dawn. As the curtains closed, fans were left with a lasting
reminder of Tucker's importance and impact on Country music.
Of course, she doesn't plan on wrapping things up for good any
time soon - during the performance, she revealed that she's hard
at work on two new projects; a follow up to her award-winning
comeback record “While I'm Livin'” in collaboration with Brandi
Carlile, as well as a duets album.

The Judds Are Reuniting for The Final Tour: ‘This
Tour Is a Celebration’ for Fans

The Judds‘ Naomi and Wynonna Judd are set to hit the road
for their first tour in more than adecade, theduo announcedApril
11th. Their 10-show trek, The Final Tour, launches Friday,
September 30, in GrandRapids, Michiganat theVan AndelArena.

Produced by Sandbox Live and Live Nation, the tour will
include stops in Green Bay, Wisconsin, Duluth, Georgia, Biloxi,
Mississippi, and more, before wrappingOctober 28 at Nashville’s
Bridgestone Arena. Martina McBride will join the tour as a special
guest on select dates.

“The fans have always been my family of choice. I love them
dearly, so I’m chompin’ at the bit to belt out our hits and
reconnect with them onceagain. Thecherry ontop is singing with
my beloved, wild and extremely talented daughter… the best
singer of any genre, Wynonna!” Naomi said in a statement. “She
asked me if I was still going to twist, twirl and crack jokes. I
answered, ‘Heck yeah! I’m too old to grow up now!’”

“What I’m looking forward to most is celebrating Judd music
with the fans. Momand I have hadquite the journey over the last
38 years, and the fans havebeen withus through it all,”Wynonna
added. “This tour is a celebration for them!”

“The Judds were my very first concert and this is a full circle
moment for us,” Sandbox Entertainment president/CEO Jason
Owen said via a statement. “Launching Sandbox Live with The
Judds - The Final Tour makes perfect sense. We are so proud to
produce theirepic return to liveconcerts withour partnersat Live
Nation and Leslie Cohea and the incredible team at Sandbox.”

The Judds recently performed their signature hit Love Can
Build a Bridge, with Nashville’s Country Music Hall of Fame and
Museum as their background, at the CMT Music Awards. In
addition to the tourand CMTMusic Awardsperformance, theduo
will be officially enshrined in the Country Music Hall of Fame and
Museum this month.

Thanks DJs for playing our new single,
MORE TO THIS MAN

Find Paskel’s music on Spotify, CD Baby, iTunes, and Amazon
Website: www.thebandpaskel.com • Facebook: Paskel

Come see us on our weekly YouTube channel: thebandpaskel

2022 GOSPEL MUSIC FAN AWARDS
‘FAVORITE COUNTRY GOSPEL GROUP’
‘HORIZON COUNTRY GOSPEL GROUP’

Thank you so much fans!
Please continue to vote for us!
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Ron
Hemphill

Thanks for playing
MERCY WALKED IN

on Millennium Music Group Comp. Vol. #109

1850 SE Lincoln Rd • Prineville, OR 97754
Phone: 541-480-5642 • Email: thorn3006@centurylink.net
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Bob was born in Southeast Kansas, spending
thirty-eight years working the best rodeos in
America as a PRCA (pro-level) rodeo clown.

Moving to Branson in 1990, Bob’s first job was selling
popcorn at the train station of SilverDollar City. Finding other
work at Shepherd of the Hills drama and Dolly Parton’s Dixie
Stampede, he would meet and workwith stars Glen Campbell
and Yakov Smirnoff.

Alta, a preacher’s kid, was born into a
Gospel singing family. After twenty-five years
in California, she moved back toMissouri where
mom lived.Older brother,Gene Reasoner, along
with Bruce Haynes, Bob Ashley, and Benny
Wood made up the singing group, White River.
Gene also played bass guitar for Grandpa Jones
and is a legendary songwriter, penning He
Didn’t Throw The Clay Away. Another brother
and sister have a contemporary group called Of
Mud and Mire. Yet another brother is the lead
guitar player for Nashville act, Kamber Kain.

Bob became an animal trainer for a Branson
show, The Promise - a Broadway style musical
about the life of Christ. Alta was a singer in the
same show. Bob met Alta and his eyes still
beam, “Alta will always be the pick of the litter.
She has an amazing voice, awesome harmony,

and is extremely funny. I married the love of my life. We got
married on stage between shows at The Promise.Our wedding
had all the sounds and lights of a big-time production. The
entire cast, along with family and friends,were present. Some
cast members were still in costume. Low and behold, I looked
out to see Jesus and his mother in the audience! Not every
wedding hosts such guests of honor!”

REDNECK

REVIVAL!
with

Bob & Alta
Courtney

(aka Pastor Pudge and Sister Sludge)

“We are not so much Gospel

performers as we are performers

who are Christians.” Rather

straightforward words from a

rodeo clown and a singer - that

would be Bob and Alta Courtney.

By Deborah Baliles
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When Bob left rodeoing, he assumed he would be driving
the bus for Ms. Alta as she ministered in churches. Seems
God had a different plan. At a little venue called Oldfield
Opry, nestled in the Ozark Mountains between Springfield
and Branson, “Pastor Pudge” was born. Every Saturday night
Bob would morph into Pudge in the form of standup comedy.

Why not take a comedy bit along when Alta sings?
Contacting ICGMA President, Dan Duncan, Bob rolled out
his bold idea. Dan invited the duo to the West Plains
Convention where they met Chuck Day, author of the song,
Midnight Cry. Such a refreshing influence for him, Bob’s
mind was set, “This is what we should be doing. We started
praying a lot. An article about us leaving the rodeo world for
the music/comedy world was published in the Rural Electric
News, reaching five-hundred thousand homes. This would be
the beginning of our history. Phones began ringing, filling
dates to minister in churches.” Well received everywhere were
Bob and Alta.

Their show, Redneck Revival will perform at any
welcoming venue. They have worked rodeos, fairs,
homecomings, Gospel shows, Bluegrass shows, and for five
years at the Branson Center Stage dinner show. Winter
months are spent performing in the Rio Grande Valley of
Texas at RV parks, outdoor venues, and places where most
ministries will not go. “We are honored to go. It is our calling.”

Bob and Alta stake claim to some pretty impressive
influences, musically White River, The Imperials, and Willie
Nelson; comically, Lonzo and Oscar, Homer and Jethro, and
Grandpa Jones. Bob expresses his love of old-timey, “Old
country music was what it was, and old-time comedians had
talent and were effortlessly funny. Reading from a script just
isn’t funny, unless it is a comic book. Working for Yakov, I
learned a lot about timing and laughing at yourself. Better late
than never, I did not sing on stage till I was fifty-five years
old.”

Bob continues, “Meeting folks likeDolly, GlenCampbell
and others, and seeing our names on church or music venue
marques is still amazing to me. One particular show, an older
gentleman and his wife were in the front row. Halfway
through the show, I couldn’t help but notice that the lady was
laughing, the man crying. The man came up after the show,
thanked me, and explained that his wife had some mental
challenges and had not smiled or laughed in years. How God
chooses to heal hurt is not ours to boast. God gets all of the
glory. Just never let us miss an opportunity to bring Heaven’s
joy to someone’s face.”

“And yes, we have challenges, mostly road miles and
equipment failures. But more importantly, we have faith, love,
and laughter. With these we are fully equipped to tell of the
Love of Jesus and how he can change a life, all the while
sporting an ear-to-ear grin.”

“With a less than coveting heart, awards are just not that
important to us. We appreciate the acknowledgement of

sixteen-time Rodeo Clown of the Year, three-
time ICGMA Comedian of the Year, two-time
CGMA Comedian of the Year, TGMA Hall of
Fame, and being nominated in the ranks of the
Gospel Music Fan Awards, ICMA, Rio Grande
Valley Awards, and Terry Awards (Branson
Entertainment). However, far greater is the
reward of simply the chance to perform. We are
beyond grateful that God would take a cowboy
and a lady, from two differentworlds, place them
together to carry the love of Jesus tomany, many
people! This has been our grand life for the past
twenty-five years!”

Although not a recording act, Bob interjects
that one of their songs went to #1 several years
ago, GrandmaKnewHow ToPray. Alta also has
a brand-new album called, “Blessed” - which
Bob states, “It is awesome! Alta is probably the
most underrated Gospel artist out there!

Bob relates today’s world woes to John
8:1-11. When Jesus said about the woman, he

who is without sin cast the first stone, noting that his words
were followed by, go and sin no more. There has to be a
change and that change starts with us. America needs more
common sense.Coming from the cowboy culture,Bob knows
the value of common sense. Bob’s humble advice, “Don’t do
something stupid! Stop and ask yourself, “Is this stupid?”
More often than not, it is. But we humans are inclined to do
it anyway. Reason enough, Grandmas need to keep praying!”

Bob plans to keep loving Alta. Bob and Alta Courtney
plan to keep performing songs, ventriloquism,
impersonations, and storytelling until Jesus calls, or until the
bodies give out. Touching lives with laughter or tears - that
would be Bob and Alta.

Facebook.com/PastorPudgesRedneckRevival
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Gena Roberts Hamilton

Genahamiltononline.com • Bubbajmusicartist.com
I2irecords.com • heavensound.com

At radio now!

Gena’s music is available at all major digital music outlets.

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Distributed to radio by Millennium Music Group. (205) 662-4826
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Singer / Songwriter

Special thanks to DJs for charting my latest single,
ALL I NEED TO KNOW
On Canyon Creek Records Compilations

FACEBOOK • APPLE MUSIC • YOUTUBE • SPOTIFY • AMAZON MUSIC

Jonathan Ray Smith - Canton, Texas • Phone: 214-729-1320
Email: maria75103@yahoo.com

Thanks for playing
WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN

At radio now!
Steven’s music can be found
on all major digital platforms

For booking information, call 207.599.3852
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S E R I E S

WHITE RIVER By Robin Tanner

White River was founded as
Jubilation in October 1985.
The founding members are

Gene Reasoner - vocals, piano, Bruce
Haynes - vocals, bass guitar, and Benny
Wood - vocals, acoustic guitar. The group
added other band members - JR Bradford
joined on drums, Bob Ashley joined on steel
guitar and lead guitar, also including Kerry
Huckaba, Ronny Ricks, and Randy Groce.

Prior to forming Jubilation/White River,
Gene played bass guitar with Grand Ole
Opry star and cast member of Hee Haw,
Grandpa Jones. Bruce Haynes, Benny Wood
and Bob Ashley performed in Branson with
The Texans.

From the beginning the band went full
time, traveling the nation playing in churches
and performing concerts in various venues.
After about four years on the road as a Southern Gospel band,
the decisionwas made to change the music format toChristian
Country. That’s when the name was changed from Jubilation
to White River. They wanted to sound like the Country music
they listened to on the radio but with a Gospel message.

Founding member Gene Reasoner states, “Most of our
songs were original. Bruce Haynes was the main songwriter
with songs also contributed by me, Bob Ashley, and Benny
Wood. In 1989 we signed a record deal with Bill Traylor of
Homeland Records. We previously recorded four projects on
our own and the last three projects were with Homeland
Records.”

The band’s hit songs include What Ya Gonna Do, Going
Away Party, Coming Home, The South’s Gonna Rise Again,
He Didn’t Throw TheClay Away, Take Mine, The Wrong Spot
Lot, Campmeeting, and more including, Rodeo Preacher,
‘CCMA Song of the Year’ in 1993. That same year White
River was also awarded with CCMA's ‘Band of the Year.’

White River has performed on The Gospel Jubilee on
TNN, The Pat Boone Show, Praise The Lord on the PTL
Network, the National Quartet Convention and also on Bill
Gaither’s Praise Gathering in Indianapolis, IN. God has truly
blessed this band through their music and ministry. The
members and band share their memories and highlights of
their time as White River.

Bruce Haynes: “One of the highlights of my life was the
White River years. My lifelong dream was to have a male trio
with a five-piece band. We wrote our own music and toured
all over, encouraging and leading people to Jesus. I got to live
the dream.”

Gene Reasoner: “As a kid I grew up listening to the
Gospel quartets and dreaming of doing it myself. I was
especially attracted to the groups with a more Country sound.
I loved The Rambos, The Hinsons and my all-time favorite
was and is the Oak Ridge Boys. When Bruce and Benny and
I started Jubilation and it eventually became White River, I
knew my dream had come true. White River was all about
being a band. We had the message and we had the sound. It
was a great experience. I thought it would never end but
sometimes life and seasons change, and it did for us. I
wouldn’t take anything for those almost nine years and for
the relationships with the guys that will never end. God
blessed our efforts andmaybe in eternity we will fully realize
the positive effect we had on people that heard us and just
howmanypeoplewere introduced to Jesus throughourmusic.”

Benny Wood: “It was really awesome playing with these
guys. We never played over our heads and kept it tight. In
the beginning Haynes would write a song that morning and
we would run through it a few times and play it in concert
that night, we weren't scared, lol.”
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Bob Ashley: “My dream growing up was to travel and
play music. I always loved the sound of a male trio with a live
band singing and playing Gospel music…especially with a
Country sound. That dream came true in traveling with my
friends in life and ministry…White River.”

JR Bradford: “The experience of traveling coast to coast
with four of the best musicians and best friends a guy could
ask for, delivering a message from Heaven through song to
people of all walks of life! It’s an absolute honor to be a part
of it!”

Randy Groce: “The time I spent playing bass guitar for
White River was truly a blessing and a dream come true. I
will never forget the great times I had with each one of those
guys. True pioneers and lived the life of what they sang about.
Thanks to each one of them for all they did for me. It was
such a great time!”

White River disbanded in March of 1994, but some of
the members are still making music.

From the late ‘80s until 1994, White River stayed with a
Classic Country style with strong Gospel lyrics. Together as
a band and individually they have left an influential legacy
on this genre we call Christian Country music.

Early photo (1980s) of White River

Thank you DJs for playing the new single,

I WANT TO SEE HEAVEN

Co-written with
James Payne,
from the album
“Bluegrass 3:16”

DEANO GRAHAM
www.deanograham.com

deanograham3@gmail.com • (407) 388-8667
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Jeff Carson
December 16, 1963 – March 26, 2022

Jeffrey Lee Herndon, known musically as Jeff Carson
was born in Tulsa, Oklahoma on December 16, 1963. He
began his musical career early on singing in church. As a
youngster, he and his family would sing three-part harmony
on trips.

After forming a band in Rogers, Arkansas, Carson
eventually moved toBranson, Missouriwhere he wrote songs
and played locally. Carson was content in Branson, but his
wife Kim convinced him to move to Nashville, which they
did in 1989. He began recording demos, including Tracy
Byrd’s Walkin’ To Jerusalem, Tracy Lawrence’s, I See it
Now, Reba McEntire’s The Heart Is A Lonely Hunter, among
many others.

In 1995, Jeff signed with Curb Records and soon a single,
Yeah Buddy was released to radio. This was his first charting
single followed by a string of hits including Not On Your
Love, which went No. 1. His single, The Car became a Top
5 hit, winning Carson his first Academy of Country Music
award for ‘Video of the Year.’ In total, Carson’s career
achieved fourteen Billboard charted singles.

In 2009, Carson retired from music to become a law
enforcement officer with the Franklin Police Department in
Williamson County, Tennessee. During his tenure with the
FPD, Carson earned six commendations, the Chief’s Award
For Excellence, and was later promoted to Police Officer-2.
Carson had always said that if he had not pursued music, he
would have looked at a career in law enforcement, “I was
always very pro-law enforcement.”

The singer admitted that for about eight years he didn’t
pick up his guitar. Then about four years before his passing,
someone called him and asked if he would do a show in
Michigan. Carson told them that if he could remember the
words to his songs, the chord progressions, and playing the
guitar, he would gladly do the show. It all came back to him
right away.

After that show, Carson started to get other bookings and
was back out on the road doing his music again. Carson’s
return to music in 2019 included signing a singles deal with
MC1 Nashville to recut and release a previously recorded
song, God Save The World, which went on to chart on the
Music Row Top40 chart and a Top20 in Cross Country USA
Hot 100. His most recent achievement was signing with
Encore Music Group where he went into the studio with
Buddy Hyatt, recording a specialty album to include duets
with Michael Ray, Darryl Worley, Mark Wills, and Craig
Morgan.

JEFF CARSON • JOHNNY COUNTERFIT

Staff, Cross Country USA Magazine



Country music hitmaker and Academy of Country Music
award-winner, Jeff Carson passed away on Saturday, March
26. He died of a heart attack at Williamson Medical Center
in Franklin, Tennessee, at the age of 58.

The loss of Jeff Carson is widely felt across numerous
communities - Country music, law enforcement, and the entire
Franklin, Williamson County. “Thank you, Jeff for your
fourteen years of service, and for the music.”

Johnny Counterfit
March 24, 1956 – April 6, 2022

Born March 24, 1956, in Omaha, Nebraska, Ronald Lee
DeMoor moved to Portland, Oregon with his family at age
three, and graduated from Franklin High School in 1974.

An impressionist, singer, comedian, and actor, he
established his stage name of Johnny Counterfit in his early
twenties. He began impersonating cartoon characters as a
child and expanded his repertoire to over 150 voices,
including Johnny Cash, Hank Williams, and Frank Sinatra.

In the 1980s, he appeared on a CBS Christmas Special
and on ABC’s America’s Funniest People. In 1993, he moved
to Nashville, and within a year, was on The Nashville
Network.

Over the course of his 40-year career, he performed across
the world, including on the White House lawn in 2000 with
President Bill Clinton in attendance. He did television and
radio commercials and had a starring role in the CBS
television special A Claymation Christmas Celebration, which
won an Emmy. He also had a small, on-camera role in the
2019 movie Patsy & Loretta.

He enjoyed studying American history, economics, and
current events as well as writing songs, comedy, and books,
to include a published novella, JFK: Averting the
Assassination.

Ronald Lee DeMoor, known professionally as Johnny
Counterfit, passed away Wednesday, April 6, 2022, at
Vanderbilt Wilson County Hospital in Lebanon, Tennessee.

“Thank you, Johnny for all the laughs and the many
impressions of everyone’s favorite characters and icons.”
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pray for
the cowboy
Featuring Kim Keith

Bill Baker

Canyon Creek Comp. Vol. #58
“The prayer of a righteous person has great
power as it is working.” - James 5:16

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

WWW.JIMSHELDONMUSIC.COM
WWW.BEVMcCANNANDFRIENDS.COM

INFORMATION: 615.299.6659

Thanks for playing my new radio release,

THE POSITIVE COWBOY

Jim
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WWW.DONSTILESMUSIC.COM

THANK YOU DJs FOR
PLAYING MY NEW SINGLE,

JUST LIKE THATJUST LIKE THAT
FROM MY CD ALBUM, “SONGMAKER”

NOW AVAILABLE ON ALL
STREAMING PLATFORMS

VIDEO NOW PLAYING ON

PHONE: 870.243.5031 • EMAIL: JDONSTILES53@GMAIL.COM
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Undeniably
Country

Curtis Grimes has fourteen #1 hit singles on the Texas Radio
charts, a #1 album on iTunes, over thirty million streams on
Spotify, and awards that have been piling up over the years

including, ‘New Male Vocalist of the Year,’ ‘Male Vocalist of the Year,’
‘Entertainer of the Year,’ and ‘Country Christian Song of the Year’
(twice) at the Texas Regional Radio Awards.
It’s all rather amazing that at one time baseball was all that

mattered to him. Music wasn’t even in the picture. He traded his
baseball bat for a guitar. During this transition God had other plans!

Born and raised in Gilmer, Texas, Grimes grew up in the Word and praying. I gave up baseball to get engaged to a
church and running through the pines of East Texas. He asked girl from high school. We later broke up and I wasn’t eligible
Jesus into his heart at age eight. Church was a way of life, to go back to play baseball. My roommate had a guitar so I
Sundays, Wednesdays, and youth group. Then in high school, started messing around with the music stuff. I moved to San
Curtis excelled athletically in baseball as a pitcher. He Marco the following year. Music was what I went for to fill
received a scholarship to a college in Shreveport, Louisiana. that void. It was those emotionally driven songs that got me
• Curtis shares how life began to change during his teen in to songwriting.”
years. “While in high school, I started going to parties with ••
my friends on weekends. I was living at home, still went to
church on Sundays. When I went to college I didn’t have the
accountability. I stopped going to church, stopped getting in

Grimes started playing some acoustic shows, small gigs,
and sorority house parties. The night that would put him on
the music path for good came in 2008 when he won a Battle
of the Bands contest in Austin, Texas.• He won a fifteen-
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minute opening spot on the Kenny Chesney/LeAnn Rimes
tour. Grimes appeared on the first season of The Voice,
making it to the Top Ten.
• The news about the young artist made it to Nashville,
gaining the attention of Robert Filhart, the creative director
of ASCAP who introduced Grimes to Trent Willmon, who
would produce every albumGrimes would release.A national
booking agency, management, and publishing deal soon
followed. In 2012 he released the album, “Live From The
Parish” and the hit single Home To Me•was picked up by
Supercuts for a national commercial spot, with a cameo acting
performance by Grimes to boot. The first “real deal” studio
album, “Our Side Of The Fence” in 2014 brought Grimes his
first #1 hit single in Texas with The Cowboy Kind.
•• Grimes acknowledges, “Fast forward five years into my
career, I started feeling conviction to how I was living. I was
raised better, but the more you do that stuff, the easier it gets
to ignore that feeling. I felt more convicted that I was not
using my platform for God’s glory
and honor. It was quite the opposite
in my songs and lifestyle. It was a
pretty hard pill to shallow! Growing
up I remember saying, “I wanted to
be in the major league.” I was always
fascinated with athletes that used
their platform and talked about their
faith. I told my dad I wanted to play
major league baseball and voice my
faith. But here I was. I wasn’t in
baseball, but I already had a platform
in music, and I definitely wasn’t
voicing my faith. God hadblessed me
with success, even though I was not
using it for his glory and certainly not
living it. I was being a hypocrite,
professing to be a Christian. I lived
alongside themusic Iwas putting out.
What turned me around was putting
my priorities back in line, and putting
God first. I got back in the Word,
back in church, and I strive daily to
walk with the Lord - no more saying
I am a Christian while living a totally
different way.”

“That new walk reflected in my life, in my sobriety, and
in the content/lyrics of my music. I went to tell my
management that this was the direction I wanted to go in.
Three months later they all dropped me! I hadwritten all these
faith-based songs that I could record anytime I wanted to, and
on my own terms.”
• Since that time, Curtis has roped in fourteen #1 hit
singles, with four of those from his previous album,
“Undeniably Country” - including his testimony song, Had
A Thing.Another release•was a song called, Born To Die. He
says, “Iwanted to release it as a radio single. My thought was
if this is the last song I ever push, and if radio doesn’t play it,

I need to get another job. The song did great, taking off any
tethers of being enslaved to the music industry. I thought, if
this worked, anything else I put out would be milder than
Jesus dying for your sins. It went #1 in Texas and on
PowerSource. It validated that this is where I needed to be!”

Curtis had another thought - get out of this music
environment and simply work in church leading worship.
Then God said, “No! I put you here for a reason! Whatever
you think you do at a church, you do it where people actually
need to hear it.”

Curtis explains, “We go to church knowing what we are
signing up for. Some go to cross it off their list, some go to
worship, get fed, and everything in between. People go in a
bar to party, have fun, and not necessarily to hear about
Jesus.” God told him, “Take that message there. You are
actually doing something and reaching those that need it the
most!” A humbled Curis responds, “One of those was me in
the first half of my career. There are a lot of Sunday church

goers, that on Saturday night, are just like I was. That’s where
I was, but here’s where I am now, living for Jesus. I share my
testimony throughout the show. Now that I’ve gone through
that lifestyle, it has really chastened me into not having a
condemning mindset toward people that are living the person
I used to be.”
• Grimes released “Faith Based Country Volume 1” in
2018, a Gospel album proudly baptized in that Traditional
Country sound.Grimes shares, “I started posting Motivational
Mondays (online), where I would do Gospel songs. People
asked if I was going to do a Gospel album. I had donations
given that took care of the Gospel album, with some left over.
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God put it on my heart to start a ministry of giving Bibles to anyone
that didn’t have one. We called it Ten Finger Ministry in honor of
my granddaddy. I put them on my merchandise table, and on my
website link. Then, Mission Organization began to help with the
project. My grandfather had nine fingers from an accident roping
a horse. At his funeral we said, “He now has ten fingers to worship
the Lord.” At last count we have given out 7,000 Bibles so far.”
• “I get asked are you aChristian Country singer, and I say, ‘No,
I am a Country singerwho is a Christian!’ I am called into a unique
ministry where we play Country music. Music happens to be my
occupation and my ministry. As long as God allows the doors to
open for playing music and recording albums, I am there. I am there
to reach people for His cause. I would like for that to increase.”

Grimes continues, “Also, I would like to do more in the
faith-based venues, fairs, rodeos, church events, outreach, and
men’s events. I would like to do even more youth events! When
they are in high school, that’s when you go out and find the trouble.
It’s important to reach those kids. You don’t have to do what the
crowd is doing.”

His new self-titled full-length album has many great singles
including, Still A Little Country Left•and Friends. The latest
single, Ain’t Worth The Heartache•is an emotionally driven song,
just like those classic songs of Vern Gosdin and George Jones.

Curtis Grimes is undeniably Country, with an undeniable faith.

www.curtisgrimes.com

2022 Gospel Music Fan
Awards Top Ten Nominee

FAVORITE SOUTHERN
GOSPEL SOLOIST

FAVORITE FEMALE
VOCALIST

Jeff ArrandaleJeff Arrandale

W O R S H I P
at radio now
Distibuted to radio by
MillenniumMusic Group

My music is available at all
major digital music outlets

Jeff Arrandale • Norwalk, IA
Phone: 515-971-0241 • Email: jarrandale@aol.com

Website: www.jeffarrandale.com

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

facebook.com/jeffarrandaleband
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CANYON CREEK RECORDS, INC

We proudly present these great Christian artists
and their newly released songs at radio now.

(903) 566-3347 • tommysmith4christ@juno.com

CANYON CREEK RECORDS RADIO COMPILATION VOLUME #59

Sometime After
Midnight

RICHARD SPRAYBERRY

Mrs. McCormick
DAVID HOUSE

Sometimes I Get Homesick
PAM BLACKSTOCK

The Casual Christian
RANDY DAY

He’s Got Heart
TERRY DAVIS

Draggin’ MyWagon
SHEREE & STEPHEN

Three Carpenters
BRENT HUTCHINS

Look Up, Don’t
LookOut

JASON COULTER

Greater Faith
DANNY THOMAS
(Ft. Atumn Sky)

HeWas There
JAN HARBUCK

Choose Life
THEMURPHYS
(Ft. Abigail)

Just Stand
ROYEL CLARK
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TM LM SONG TITLE ARTIST
1 4 Almighty God Marvin Harrell
2 3 What Will It Take (for a Man to be Wrong) Greg McDougal
3 11 Unashamed To Say His Name Mike Leichner
4 7 Mercy Walked In Ron Hemphill
5 12 Let Jesus Do The Talking Donna Kilmurray
6 5 I See The Son Terry & Debra Luna
7 15 Angels & Mamas James Payne
8 21 Jezebel Barbara Fairchild & Glen Campbell
9 26 Where Could I Go Sawyer Family Band
10 14 If The Good Lord's Willin’ Heather Thomas Van Deren
11 6 I Took A Walk Back To Jesus Tommy Smith
12 19 Fire Insurance Michael Knight
13 30 If That Hadn't Been There Jack Gafford
14 29 God's Guitar Faith Country Band
15 28 Did I Make A Difference Caleb Howard
16 27 Stood On That Rock Troy Richardson
17 10 I Am Blessed Waymasters
18 40 Look What The Lord Has Done Roy Anderson
19 45 I Can Climb Any Mountain Carroll Roberson
20 2 Family And Faith Mitchell Whisnant
21 32 Boogie For Jesus Luke Hendrickson
22 25 Sure Is Hot Here In Heaven Lyle Manring
23 59 The Pool Derrick Loudermilk Band
24 13 All I Have To Offer Tina Wakefield
25 55 Three Nails And A Cross Dale Rochell
26 1 She's A Daddy's Girl Lonnie Hardy
27 16 Tell Me One More Time About Jesus Mary James
28 8 Going Home Look Reed Brothers
29 58 Mrs. McCormick David House
30 41 Yielded & Still Wink Kelso
31 42 He Will Give You Rest Ben Coulter
32 68 Just Like That Don Stiles
33 35 Rain In The Desert Sonshine Road
34 9 What If You're Wrong Mike Walker
35 49 Walkin' Tall With Jesus Debbie White
36 44 All I Need To Know Jonathan Ray Smith
37 97 How Great Thou Art Carrie Underwood
38 47 It's Not Goodbye Jerry Grant
39 17 Homeless Man Mike Wellman
40 78 The Scars You Can't See Chuck Hancock
41 18 God Is Faithful Genesis
42 99 It's Time To Get Back Home Jamie Haage
43 62 Pray For The Cowboy Bill Baker with Kim Keith
44 34 In The Sweet By And By Dolly Parton & Friends
45 22 Cries From The Cross Johnathan Bond
46 53 I Don't Have Time Williamson Branch
47 39 Somehow You Do Reba McEntire
48 67 He Was There Jan Harbuck
49 37 Love Them Back Harold Ross Watkins
50 31 T-I-M-E Jimmy R Price

TM LM SONG TITLE ARTIST
51 20 He's Holding My Hand New Salem
52 82 The Cross Brought You Through Steve Warren
53 64 In You Justin Richardson
54 70 Every Valley Has A Promise Endless Highway
55 60 Get Up Again LizzyG
56 43 In The Pages Debbie Mills
57 81 Grandma's Prayer Melissa Evans
58 23 Blank Page Delnora
59 69 Something That Grace Will Do Mary Burke
60 65 Hello In Heaven Lorraine Howard
61 71 He's Got Heart Terry Davis
62 66 You Be The Light Cherie Brennan
63 79 Picture Frames Randy Rogers Band
64 38 Glory Cloud Deano Graham
65 77 When Jesus Walked By Hunter Logan
66 72 Radio Friend Richard Lynch
67 87 Choose Life Murphys featuring Abigail
68 46 He Rescues Me Tim Fulgham
69 93 Visiting Hours Are Over Jerry Day
70 74 Holes Rescued
71 33 Healing Cindy Hughlett
72 76 Draggin’ My Wagon Sheree and Stephen
73 100 My Jesus Will Be With Me East Ridge Boys
74 – Good Times Dixie Revival
75 80 What Hasn't Killed Me John Penney
76 85 Sometimes I Get Homesick Pam Blackstock
77 84 Look Up, Don’t Look Out Jason Coulter
78 91 Three Carpenters Brent Hutchens
79 94 Dig Deeper In The Well Kenneth Cole
80 83 He's Getting Me Ready Darin & Brooke Aldridge with Oak Ridge Boys
81 – Worship Jeff Arrandale
82 75 You Say Tonja Rose
83 86 Road Back To Calvary David Smith
84 92 Justified Jacky Jack White
85 – He Woke Me Up This Morning Bruce Hedrick
86 89 Jesus Hold My Hand Ava Kasich
87 90 No One's Too Broken For Grace Barber Family
88 98 The Casual Christian Randy Day
89 – The Positive Cowboy Jim Sheldon
90 96 That's What I Do Trinity Heirs
91 – Standing Room Only Kali Rose
92 95 Sometime After Midnight Richard Sprayberry
93 – God Sent An Angel Debbie Bennett
94 – The Wrong Kind Of Water Johnny Jones
95 – There's Still Power Lester Feltner
96 – Greater Faith Danny Thomas featuring Autumn Sky
97 – You Can't Take It With You Tony Sands
98 – More Than Me Corey Farlow
99 – His Wedding Day Sharon Keen
100 – Somewhere I Can Go Kelton French featuring Brooke Woods

OFFICIAL CHRISTIAN COUNTRY TOP 100 - MAY 2022

Millennium Music Group is one of few radio music
service companies still sending compilations to charting
and non-charting radio stations. If you are looking for a
reputable, full-service radio promotion company that
serves Country and Gospel music stations, contact us

today for a free, no obligation consultation. We guarantee
professional service and low rates. For your next radio
single release, choose Millennium Music Group.

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

PO Box 147 • Kennedy, AL 35574 / Phone: 205-662-4826
www.millenniummusicgroup.com

Radio Distribution and Promotion
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ALMIGHTY GOD
Written by YuLonda White Harrell and Marvin Harrell

2022 GOSPEL MUSIC FAN AWARDS TOP TEN NOMINEE
‘FAVORITE COUNTRY GOSPEL SOLOIST’
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Understanding that we have Veterans Day in the
fall and Memorial Day in the spring, but our
service members sacrifice their time and safety,

every single day of the year, in order to preserveour freedoms.
In many homes there is an empty seat for one who is serving,
or one who made the ultimate sacrifice for our country. There
is no better time to express our appreciation than during the
hustle and bustle of the holiday season.We hope youwill join
us at any of our more than 2,500 participating locations to
show our veterans and their families that we will not forget.
We will never forget.

One man's annual tribute to our veterans inspired a legion
of volunteers and gave rise to the Wreaths Across America
of today. Morrill Worcester, owner of Worcester Wreath
Company of Harrington, Maine was a twelve-year-old paper
boy for the Bangor Daily News when he won a trip to
Washington D.C.His first trip to our nation’s capital was one
he would never forget, and Arlington
National Cemetery made an especially
indelible impression on him.This experience
followed him throughout his life and
successful career, reminding him that his
good fortune was due, in large part, to the
values of this nation and the veterans who
made the ultimate sacrifice for their country.

In 1992, Worcester Wreath found
themselves with a surplus of wreaths nearing
the end of the holiday season. Remembering
his boyhood experience at Arlington,
Worcester realized he had an opportunity to
honor our country’s veterans. With the aid
of Maine Senator, Olympia Snowe,
arrangements were made for the wreaths to
be placed at Arlington in one of the older

sections of the cemetery that had been receiving fewer visitors
with each passing year.

As plans were underway, a number of other individuals
and organizations stepped up to help. James Prout, owner of
a local trucking company, Blue Bird Ranch, Inc. generously
provided transportation all the way to Virginia. Volunteers
from the local American Legion and VFW Posts gathered
with members of the community to decorate each wreath with
traditional red, hand tied bows. Members of the Maine State
Society of Washington, D.C. helped to organize the wreath-
laying, which included a special ceremony at the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier.

The annual tribute went on quietly for several years, until
2005, when a photo of the stones at Arlington, adorned with
wreaths and covered in snow, circulated around the internet.
Suddenly, the project received national attention. Thousands
of requests poured in from all over the country from people

Each December on National Wreaths
Across America Day, our mission is to
Remember, Honor, and Teach. This
mission is carried out by coordinating
wreath-laying ceremonies at Arlington
National Cemetery and at more than 2,500
additional locations in all fifty U.S. states,
at sea and abroad. From the Revolutionary
War to present day conflicts, our veterans
are devoted sons and daughters, fathers
and mothers, sisters and brothers. They
come from all backgrounds in life to place
their lives on the line for our freedoms.

Staff, Wreaths Across America
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wanting to help with Arlington, to emulate the
Arlington project at their National and State
cemeteries, or to simply share their stories and
thank Morrill Worcester for honoring our
nation’s heroes.

Unable to donate thousands of wreaths to
each state, Worcester began sending seven
wreaths to every state, one for each branch of the
military, and for POW/MIAs. In 2006, with the
help of the Civil Air Patrol and other civic
organizations, simultaneous wreath-laying
ceremonies were held at over one hundred fifty
locations around the country. The Patriot Guard
Riders volunteered as escort for the wreaths
going to Arlington. This began the annual
“Veterans Honor Parade” that travels the east
coast in early December.

In 2007, the Worcester Family, along with veterans, and
other groups/individuals who had helped with their annual
veterans wreath ceremony in Arlington, formed Wreaths
Across America, a non-profit 501-(c)(3) organization to
continue and expand this effort, while supporting other groups
around the country who wanted to do the same.

Wreaths Across America’s mission is simple: “The
annual trip to Arlington, along with the groups of volunteers
eager to participate in Worcester’s simple wreath-laying
event, grew each year until it became clear the desire to
remember and honor our country’s fallen heroes was bigger
than Arlington, and bigger than this one company.”

In 2008, over three hundred locations held wreath-laying
ceremonies in every state, Puerto Rico, and twenty-four
overseas cemeteries. Over 100,000 wreaths were placed on
veterans’ graves. Over 60,000 volunteers participated. And
that year, December 13, 2008 was unanimously voted by the
US Congress as Wreaths Across America Day.

In 2014, Wreaths Across America and its national
network of volunteers laid over 700,000 memorial wreaths at
1,000 locations in the United States and beyond, including
ceremonies at the PearlHarbor Memorial, Bunker Hill, Valley
Forge, and the sites of the 911 tragedies. This was
accomplished with help from 2,047 sponsorship groups,
corporate contributions, and donations of trucking, shipping,
and thousands of helping hands. The organization's goal of
covering Arlington National Cemetery was met in 2014 with
the placement of 226,525 wreaths.

The wreath-laying is still held annually on the second or
third Saturday of December. WAA's annual pilgrimage from
Harrington, Maine to Arlington National Cemetery has
become known as the world’s largest veterans parade,
stopping at schools, monuments, veterans’ homes, and
communities all along the way, reminding just how important
it is to remember, honor, and teach.

Wreaths Across America also conducts several programs
to honor our veterans, including the popular Thanks a Million
campaign which distributes cards to people all over the
country to give veterans a simple “thank you” for their

service. WAA participates in veterans’ events throughout the
year, and has a veteran liaison on staff to work with local
veterans’ organizations.

WAA is committed to teaching younger generations
about the value of their freedoms, and the importance of
honoring those who sacrificed so much to protect those
freedoms. The organization offers learning tools, interactive
media projects, and opportunities for youth groups to
participate in the events. They also work to create
opportunities to connect “the Greatest Generation” with the
“Generation of Hope,” passing on inspirational stories from
World War II veterans to the leaders of the future.

Wreaths Across America would not be successful without
the help of volunteers, activeorganizations, and the generosity
of the trucking industry which offer invaluable support to
WAA's mission to remember the men andwomen who served
our country, honor our military and their families, and teach
our children about our freedom and those who protect it.
There are many ways you can help, and learn more about how
you can get involved.

Thank you to all the companies and organizations
working to support the mission to Remember, Honor and
Teach. Without their support, we would not be able to reach
so many communities across the country.

Join us on National Wreaths Across America Day,
December 17, 2022. Join us by sponsoring a veterans wreath
cemetery near you, volunteering and/or donating to a local
sponsorship group.

www.wreathsacrossamerica.org

Morrill Worcester, Founder of Wreaths Across America, and his wife
KarenWorcester, Executive Director
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THIS SIDE OF THE CROSS
Submitted for two Dove awards!

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Debbie’s music is available on all
major digital media outlets r

Booking/Product: (336) 593-2908 • deb_bennett_7@hotmail.com
www.debbiebennettmusic.com

Be watching for the
release of the movie,
THE MESSAGE, along

with the movie
soundtrack and my

new CD with all
original music

coming this Fall!
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The Legacy & Music of KEITH WHITLEY

Staff, Cross Country USA

Keith Whitley was born on July 1, 1954 in
Ashland Kentucky, but grew up in nearby
Sandy Hook, Kentucky. Learning to play

guitar at age six, he appeared on Buddy Starcher's
regional TV show at age eight. In 1969 he performed in
a musical contest in Ezel, Kentucky with his brother,
Dwight on five-string banjo. Ricky Skaggs was also in
the contest. Skaggs and Whitley hit it off right away and
quickly befriended each other.

Ralph Stanley discovered fifteen-year-old Whitley
and sixteen-year-old Skaggs in Ft. Gay, West Virginia.
Stanley opened the door of the club and heard what he
thought was the Stanley Brothers playing on a jukebox.
However, it was Whitley and Skaggs. The two soon
joined RalphStanley’s band.Whitley became lead singer
for Stanley in 1974.

Whitley also played with J.D. Crowe & the New
South in the mid-1970s. During this period, he
established himself as one of the most versatile and
talented lead singers in Bluegrass. His singing was
heavily influenced by Carter Stanley and Lefty Frizzell.
He moved to Nashville in 1983 to pursue a Country music
career, shortly after he signed a record dealwith RCARecords.

Whitley’s first solo album, “A Hard Act To Follow” was
released in 1984 and featured a more mainstream Country
style. All the while, Whitley was working hard to achieve his
own style. He honed his sound within the next few years for
his next album, “L.A. To Miami.”

Released in 1985, “L.A. To Miami” would give him his
first Top 20 Country hit single, Miami, My Amy. This song
was followed by three more hit songs - Ten Feet
Away,•Homecoming '63, and Hard Livin’. The album also
included On The Other Hand and•Nobody In His Right Mind
Would've Left Her. First pitched to Whitley (before Randy
Travis), On The Other Hand was released as a single by
Travis in 1986. The same goes for Nobody In His Right Mind
Would’ve Left Her, which was a single release for George
Strait. Although onhis album,Whitley never released a single
version of either hit song.

During his tour to promote “L.A. To Miami,” he met and
began a romantic relationship with Country singer Lorrie
Morgan. They were married in November 1986. Their only
child together, a son, Jesse KeithWhitley was born June 1987.
Whitley also adopted Lorrie's daughter, Morgan.

The next album titled “Don't Close Your Eyes” was
released in 1988. The album sold extremely well. This one
contained one of the many songs that Whitley had a hand in
writing during his years at Tree Publishing, It's All Coming
Back To Me Now. On the album was a remake of Lefty

Frizzell's classic standard I Never Go Around Mirrors, a song
that would become a huge hit at Whitley's concerts. The first
three singles from the album, When You Say Nothing At All,
I'm No Stranger To The Rain, and the title cut, Don’t Close
Your Eyes all reached No.1 on the Country charts during the
autumn of 1988 and the winter of 1989. Shortly thereafter,
I'm No Stranger To The Rain earned Whitley a Grammy
nomination for ‘Best Country Male Vocal Performance.’

At the time of his death, Whitley had just finished work
on his third and final studio album, “IWonder DoYou Think
Of Me.” The album was released three months after his death
on August 1, 1989. The album produced two more No. 1 hits,
with the title track, I Wonder Do You Think Of Me and It Ain't
Nothin’. Also, in the Top 5 early 1990, I’m Over You.

A “Greatest Hits” album was released to include two new
songs, the first, Tell Lorrie I Love Her, written and recorded
at home by Keith for Lorrie. The second, Til a Tear Becomes
A Rose, Lorrie Morgan, with creative control and license to
Whitley's namesake, recorded her voice alongside Whitley's,
releasing it as a single. The song climbed to No. 13 and won
them 1990’s CMA award for ‘Best Vocal Collaboration’ as
well as a Grammy nomination for ‘Best Country Vocal
Collaboration.’

RCA also released a compilation of performance clips
(from his days in the Ralph Stanley-Fronted Clinch Mountain
Boys), interviews, and some previously unreleased material
under the title “Kentucky Bluebird.” The albumproduced hits
for Whitley as well, including a duet with Earl Thomas
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Conley, named Brotherly Love, which
peaked at No. 2 in late 1991, giving
Whitley his second consecutive
posthumous Grammy nomination for
‘Best Country Vocal Collaboration.’

In 1994, Whitley's widow, Lorrie
Morgan garnered several of Whitley's
friends in Bluegrass, along with some
of the big names in Country at the time,
to record a tribute album toWhitley. The
album, “Keith Whitley: A Tribute
Album,” was released in September
1994 via BNA. It included covers of
Whitley's songs from artists such as
Alan Jackson, Diamond Rio, and Ricky
Skaggs. The album also included four previously unreleased
tracks recorded byWhitley in 1987, one of which had Morgan
dubbed in as a duet partner.Alison Krauss's rendition ofWhen
You Say Nothing At All•was released as a single from the
album.

In 1995, the album, “Wherever You Are Tonight” was
released. Produced by Lorrie Morgan, the album featured
restored demos from 1986 - 1988, with crisper 1990s
recording techniques and a full orchestra. The album and the
single of the same name, both did very well on the Billboard

and R&R charts. “Super Hits and The
Essential Keith Whitley” followed in
1996. “The Essential” contained the
remastered (long since unavailable LP),
Whitley debut, the 6-Track A Hard Act
To Follow as well as a scrapped song
from the 1986’s “LA To Miami,” I
Wonder Where You Are Tonight.

Keith Whitley died from alcohol
poisoning May9, 1989.He was 33 years
old. He never saw the impact his four
solo albums had on future Country
singers. Garth Brooks, Tim McGraw,
Alan Jackson, andChris Young cite him
as a significant influence. Now some

thirty-three years after his passing, Keith is still one of the
most influential Country stars of a generation. His family and
fellow artists still perform those treasured songs today.

“Thank you, Keith Whitley! Your life and career were
short lived, but you left an incredible mark on the music
industry, and on your many fans.”

Keith’s son, Jesse Keith is carrying on the family tradition
with his own Country music career. In the words of Keith’s
son, “Real legends never die.”

At radio now…
MRS. McCORMICK
On Canyon Creek Records

www.davidhousesongs.com
Housesathome@msn.com

Thanks for playing
WHAT HASN’T KILLED ME

john@johnpenneymusic.com

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP
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Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

For radio distribution, call 205-662-4826
Booking: (816) 726-4759

Thanks for playing and
charting

OUR TOWN

My music is available on all major
digital music outlets
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Carol Barham
Be listening for my new single release,

NEW FEATHERS
On Hey Y’all Media Compilation
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Both Earl and Caleb are ordained ministers. Dad
Earl was the pastor at Cold Springs Baptist
Church for some twenty-three years, and the

family would sing there.
Caleb would take a huge step of faith to record a solo

album in 2014 entitled, “Glory To His Name.” A little
backstory from Caleb, “I had always wanted to be in the
ministry of singing since I was a little boy. At my CD release
party - which my church held for me - mom and dad joined
me in singing a few songs that night. That’s where it started,
they would begin travelling with me after that night.”

He continues, “Eventually the schedule was getting pretty
busy, so dad decided to step down as pastor. His assistant,
Oliver Dills, stepped in. On March 1, 2016, I finally
surrendered to the call to preach. I had been running from this
since I was a freshman in high school. Later on, that same
year, Cold SpringsBaptist Church ordainedme as a travelling

evangelist. Unfortunately, not long after, our beloved Pastor
Oliver was diagnosed with brain cancer.Dad and I would step
in to the pastoral roll. It was so hard to watch as our dear
friend of many years began his battle, it touched us all. For
about a year and a half, we were helping each other with the
pastoral duties, as dad had twenty-three years of pastoring
under his belt. It was a great growing opportunity for me to
learn and have my father as my mentor.”

“Our dear friend and pastor wouldn’t get the healing we
were hoping for, but rather he received the ultimate and
complete healing as the Lord called him home. A few months
after Ollie had passed away, a man named David Postell
stepped behind the pulpit. Rather than campaigning for an
opening position, he preached as a pastor should. A few
months later, we elected him as our pastor, and The King
Family was able to hit the road again, preaching and singing.
Our home church is still Cold Springs Baptist Church when

What a Trip to the
Altar Did for a King!

By MaryAnne Wagoner

The King Family has actually been doing family ministry for a very
long time. The King Family, as a family singing group, consists of
parents Earl and Vicky King, daughter Hilary, and youngest son Caleb.



ROY ANDERSON 9620 Heatherhearst Dr.
Chowchilla, CA 93610

Phone: (559) 706-9239
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we are not on the road. That’s where you’ll find us, supporting
our new friend and pastor, David.”

Although not officially released, Caleb’s song,A Trip To
The Altar is getting quite a bit of radio time. Caleb says, “The
Lord has just blessed us. It’s an old Hinson song that Ronnie
wrote. I loved the Hinsons! Our producer, Shane Roark,
suggested I sing that song. Instantly, I fell in love with it. I
will never forget the night I got saved! I was a five-year-old
boy at home. So thankful we serve a God that can make an
altar wherever you are, and He will find you! I was taking a
bath and it just hit me, “Does Jesus love me?”My heart began
to beat out of my chest and I screamed for my sister Hilary.
She wrapped me in a towel, took me into the living room on
a Friday night. And as I sat on dad’s lap, I began to feel the
love of Jesus move into my heart. I am so thankful the answer
was, “Yes, Jesus does love me.” He loves everyone so much
that he gave his life for us! That is why I want to live my life
for him. That’s when I made my trip to a home altar and got
saved.”

“However, being saved at a young age, the older I got, I
kind of didn’t take my faith as seriously as I should have.
There’s a difference in being saved, and in being sold out,
fully surrendered to God’s plan and will for your life. I went
through a time when I was in high school, when friends on
the baseball team would come to church, I would literally
fight back tears of worship because I didn’t want them to
make fun of me. But then something happened one night and
God put me in a dry season. I would go to church, we would
have good services, but I couldn’t feelHis presence. I couldn’t
even getmy eyes to water. It’s amiserable place to be in when
you’re saved, because now I didn’t know what to do. God
sometimes uses valleys and mountains, and in my case a very
dry spell, to get our attention. That drought lasted for about
a year and a half, when finally in a revival service one night,
the spirit was moving, so I went to the altar and just prayed.
I told the Lord I am so tired of this dry spell as I begged to
feel his presence like I did the night I got saved. Bartering
that if He would give back my tears, I would never hold them
back again. He did. So I cry a lot when I preach or sing, but
I am so thankful that I can!”

“Yeah, the Lord has truly blessed me. I’ve got to go to a
lot of places, see a lot of things, and do a lot of things. Yet,
nothing even comes close to the night I got saved, or a night

when His presence shows up at a singing. Nothing beats being
in the presence of the Almighty King. It is amazing when
people come to the altar when we sing this song. Some come
to the altar for salivation, some come for rededication, and
some come just to praise Jesus! The song, ATrip ToThe Altar
is a great reminder of the victory found only in Jesus Christ.”

As with other groups, the pandemicwas hard-hitting, but
not as hard as some. Thankfully, The King Family has other
jobs that carried them over.

Caleb declares, “But this year we are making some
changes. I just turned thirty and am really wanting to be able
to do ministry full time. I don’t want to worry about getting
back to a secular job if a church decides it wants to keep us
over for a revival. I would rather do the Lord’s work. Mom
and dad are still going to travel some. My older brother, Earl
King, Jr., who doesn’t travel with us, lives about three hours
away with his wife and two kids. Understandably, mom and
dad want to spend a little more time with them.”

“Suppose I’ll be going back to how things were in 2014,
doing a lot more solo stuff. If I have learned nothing else, this
one thing I know, we serve a faithful God! When it looks like
it’s over and the end is near, He will make a way every time.
Jesus! He’s the only hope you need. If you truly have all your
hope and trust in Jesus, you’ll know how to weather through
your valleys and your storms.He will be right there alongside
you.”

Caleb, and perhaps family, hope to be back in the Chapel
Valley studio real soon. Caleb throws in this candid
endorsement, “They do such a great job on everyone’s
projects. We love them to death.”

The King Family are always looking for new places to
join in with singing friends. Caleb hopes to promote another
singing around the Bryson City, North Carolina area. He
welcomes any supporters who would like to sponsor a group.
Although in the early planning stages, feel free to reach out
on their Facebook page. Another goal on the horizon, a busy
Caleb is working on getting a booking agent and a fresh new
website.

The King Family hopes and prays that fans enjoy the
single, A Trip To The Altar. The King Family music is
available at all major digital music outlets.

Facebook.com/The King Family
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LUKE HENDRICK
SON

Thanks DJs for playing and charting

BOOGIE FOR JESUS

Check out my latest three albums at lukesgospelmusic.com. These are also
available to download on iTunes and other major digital music platforms!
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Donna
Kilmurray

Thank you DJs for charting my new release,

LET JESUS DO THE TALKING
#5 on the Cross Country USA Hot 100!

Donna Kilmurray Ministries
www.DonnaKilmurray.com • Phone: 816-237-6724

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP
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Her great-grandfather Henry Reed’s fiddle tunes
are a centerpiece of the AmericanFolklife Center
at the Library of Congress. Delnora recalls,

“There was always music as far back as I can remember. My
parents said I sang before I could talk. I thought it was kind
of cute and didn’t really credit it much until I listened to some
old cassette tapes that my dad had made from where we were
stationed in Germany. He would record them and send them
back home to my Mamaw and Papaw. Sure enough, I am in
the background cooing along almost in harmony at times with
my daddywhile he’s singing andplaying guitar.We all played
my great grandfather’s tunes, whether in tents or on front
porches in keeping with tradition. My PaPa Reed (Gene) was
probably the most patient in teaching me chord progressions
on the guitar. So, I grew up immersed in a rich musical
environment.”

Delnora’s parents are musicians. Her mother (Linda) was
a classically trained vocalist and her father (Tim) introduced
her to the best of Folk, Country, Bluegrass and Rock & Roll
music. She remembers, “Every Reed family event was
basically a celebration of the old-time tunes handed down by
my great grandfather, Henry Reed. All that to say both sides

of my family gave me the musical roots to draw from as well
as the encouragement to grow in my own artistry. They
planted me in a varied and wonderful musical garden, and I
learned early that good music is good music, regardless of
genre.”

Like so many, Delnora began singing at church around
five years old. Itwas really the only place her parents allowed
her to sing until age eleven years old. Later, she was a
founding member of Blue-Eyed Grass, a critically acclaimed
duo. In addition to writing and performing music, she
managed the duo. When the duo ended, she turned her
attention back to being a solo act. Throughout her career she
has written with some of Nashville’s finest songwriters,
including ReedNielson (MyTown, Little Liza Jane, and many
more). They collaborated on six remarkable songs that formed
the backbone of her solo project, “My Song.”

The Princeton, West Virginia native says her songwriting
is a whole other story. Stemming from a conversation with
friend and Christian Country artist Mary James, She said, “I
told her music and songwriting had always been so healing
for me. I just wanted to share with others who might not get
to know The Healer if it weren’t for the music bridging the

Music in the Bloodline

Delnora has been performing her signature
blend of Roots, Country and Folk music
across the country since she was a
teenager, continuing a long and

distinguished family tradition in music.

By Robin Tanner
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gap. Mary James asked, ‘Why was it healing?’ Those that
know me know that I almost tripped up in my own head on
this one. I can overthink something to death! There are
moments in your lifewhere the still small voice is louder than
any other voice in your head. The one that’s peaceful and not
condemning. Then God reminds me, ‘Child, You spoke the
only language you could understand. TO ME. You cried out
to me when no one else could hear. It is the gift of healing
that you now share with others because you were healed. You
love on others because I first loved you.’”

“In that moment, I remembered vividly when I was five
years old. I went from playing with my best friend, Jamie, at
Vacation Bible School to her having a brain aneurysm on the
way home and dying before she got to the hospital. I had
spoken the details of this tragedy many times over the years,
but I hadn’t realized the significant impact it had on how I
processed pain. The rest of that night I spent swinging behind
the house until my mom made me come in. I sang the song,
Open Arms by Journey, the melody and put my own words
to it because all I knew was the line ‘open arms.’ I swung as
high as I could and sang at the top of my lungs to God and
asked Him to welcome Jamie with open arms. Too young to
know what worship was but this right here was the purest
form I’d ever known or remembered. I poured out my whole
heart, cried, asked God why and submitted to His Will. I
didn’t hide my pain or tears but, in the end, believed, as only
a childlike faith can, in the Goodness of God.”

Delnora released the singles When You’re Gone and
Battle Cry to Inspirational Country radio and was rewarded
both with a place on the charts and a nomination for ‘Female
Vocalist of the Year’ at the ICMA Awards in 2019 and 2020.
The song Return to Windy Mountain, co-written with Carl
Jackson, charted #1 on Bluegrass charts.

In 2021 Delnora released a new album entitled, “Blank
Page.” Five songs were co-written with ICMA ‘Songwriter
of the Year’ Corey Lee Barker, and those were co-produced
by Chris Golden, ICMA ‘Entertainer,’ ‘Male Vocalist’ and
‘Producer of the Year.’ The other six songs were co-produced
by Josh Swift, IBMA ‘Musician of the Year’ and include
co-writes with Jeff Bates, Thomas Mac, and Reed Nielsen as
well as the legendary Joe Allen. Her current single, Blank
Page has been #1 on numerous charts.

She reflects, “It’s hard to find the balance between being
available for what God wants to do versus chasing
opportunities in and around the industry. The industry side
of music can literally consume the energy and focus that I
would so much rather invest in the folks I get to sing to. I
enjoy the crowds and the energy of a show in front of a packed
house, but I keep finding that God often shows up on nights
when the turnout is light. When He has woven something so
much more meaningful than numbers into the tapestry of life
and music. I’m learning to lean in, be present, and enjoy
seeing God work as only He can.”

“There are so many challenges right now with so many
places where the larger culture is simply losing touch with
objective reality. Regardless of where someone is coming
from, you can’t expect them to hear the truth in a song or a
story until they first KNOW that you genuinely care about
them. My goal is to give fans an experience that moves us all
one step closer to the foot of the cross.” She admits, “I think
the only way to grow together is to know and be known so I
share from my life, both the good and the bad, and hope in
that honesty to connect with my audience.”

www.delnora.com

Contact Kenneth Cole Ministires via email at
kennethandpamcole@gmail.com

or call 706-302-0174 for booking information.
Millennium

MUSIC GROUP

KENNETH COLE
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Thanks for playing
THREE NAILS AND A CROSS

Distributed to radio byMillenniumMusic Group Visit our Facebook page: "Waves of Faith
Country Gospel" for bookings, videos, and daily
quotes or contact us by phone at (580) 467-0720

New music now at radio…
I’D RATHER HAVE JESUS
From his “Hello, I'm Johnny Jones” CD

All of Johnny’s music can be found on most digital outlets

Email: johnny.jones.07@gmail.com•Website: JohnnyJones.net

David Smith

AT RADIO NOW

ROAD BACKTO CALVARY

David Smith • 43 Walnut Rd. • West Liberty, KY
Ph: (606) 743-7549

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Distributed by

David’s music is available on all major digital music outlets

All Country. All Christian.

www.crosscountryusaradio.com
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THE CROSS BROUGHT
YOU THROUGH

On Millennium Music Group Comp. Vol. #114

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Steve Warren – Nashville Recording Artist
931-520-7111 / 931-520-7100

www.stevewarren.world
www.fleetwoodrecords.world
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DIXIE REVIVAL
Good Time

THE MELODYAIRES
Glorious Day

BENJI NEAL
Mr. President

CAROLINA
Stories On The Wall

TRACY COWARD
I Can’t Praise Him Enough

LINDY BRYSON
White Church

GREGG WALKER
Toe To Toe With The Devil

WILLIE WELLS & THE BLUE RIDGE
MOUNTAIN GRASS

Nothing Good About Goodbye

THE TALLENT FAMILY
One Foot In Heaven

Proudly Representing These Fine Artists…

Son Sound Music Group • 104 Bright Ave • Bessemer City, NC 28016
Phone: (704) 868-4807 • www.facebook.com/sonsoundmusic

Distributed by Millennium Music Group (205) 662-4826
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Thanks DJs for playing

THE SCARS YOU CAN’T SEE

www.chuckhancock.com
Bookings: Terry Beene, 214-695-9775

Chuck Hancock Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 756 • Sandersville, Ga. 31082
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The bible tells us, in Proverbs 17:22, “A merry heart
does good, like a medicine, but a broken spirit dries the
bones.” Rick understands the weight of that statement and
firmly believes in the healing power of laughter. He says,
“Humor and laughter bring people together, and I’ve seen the
smiles appear through the tears, I have witnessed the healing
power of laughter - physically, mentally, and spiritually.”

Born and raised in northern Indiana, Rick began playing
piano in church as a young boy and singing with his mother.
Even at a young age he had his own trio for many years. He
vividly remembers watching people’s reactions as he would
sing and play. “Seeing folks with their hands raised in praise,
tears streaming down their cheeks, and the smiles on their
faces - it made me realize music ministry was my calling,”
Rick shares. “I knew it was what I wanted to do, what I
needed to do.”

Early on, some of Rick’s greatest musical influences
were the likes of The Rambos, The Bill Gaither Trio, Joel
Hemphill, The Oak Ridge Boys and many others. While the
“magic” of seeing some of these artists on stage mesmerized
Rick as a young man, it was also the results of their
performances that he couldn’t help but notice. He says, “It
wasn't just the stage lights, the big, customized coaches, the
soaring high notes at the end of the songs, the dressy attire,
the standing ovations, etc. But there was this indescribable
feeling thatwould come over me as the message and delivery
of the songs would impact the audience in such a positive
way.”

Now, since launching his solo ministry years ago, Rick
is reaping the rewards of seeing the impact of his music and

ministry on audiences everywhere. Seeing Jesus touch
someone through him is worth every mile traveled, every
prayer that has been prayed, every tear that has been shed,
every word of testimony that has been spoken, and every
song that has been sung.

Rick cherishes every memorable moment, but there is
one particular memory that is deeply etched in his heart. He
shares, “A while back, after a service in a small church in
Alabama, an elderly lady who was bent over and walking
with a cane approached me. She took my hand and gently
kissed it. Then, with tears streaming down her face, she
looked up at me and said, from the depths of her heart, ‘thank
you.’ I have never forgotten that moment, and never will.”

As a touring recording artist, Rick’s musical career is
decorated with successes, accomplishments, and accolades.
He has enjoyed sharing the stage with many Gospel music
icons at some of the largest concert events across America,
including Gospel Music FanFair and the National Quartet
Convention. He has made numerous TV and radio
appearances and has even enjoyed great success with his
‘Facebook Live’ performances. Rick was also invited by a
Tennessee State Representative to sing the National Anthem
at the opening of their annual session. He received a standing
ovation and a Certificate of Appreciation from the governor.

He has been blessed with awards including the Crown
Jewel Award and the Ruby Award (with his wife, Lana) by
the United States Association of Gospel Entertainers and
Musicians. He has also received numerous award
nominations for ‘Male Vocalist,’ Songwriter,’ and
‘Comedian of the Year’ by various associations.

Song and Laughter, A
Recipe for Healing

eferenced in the King James version of the bible, 1st Peter 2:9 refers to
God’s people as “peculiar.” Rick Alan King is a peculiar person, biblically
speaking, although his wife will tell you he a bit of an oddball at times.

He’s a multi-talented singer, musician, songwriter, and yes – a comedian in his own
right. There is never a dull moment in a service or concert with Rick Alan King.
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At press time, Rick has just learned that he is among the
top 10 nominees as ‘Living Legend’ in the 2022 Gospel
Music Fan Awards. “Me, Rick Alan King, a living legend?”
was his initial response. Humorously, he continues, “To be
nominated for something like this brings this ol’ chubby
tenor singer to tears. Wait…does this mean I’m getting old?”
After the initial shock, he says, “In all honesty, over the 50
plus years of singing, with the ups and downs, I have always
tried to do my best in any venue - whether it be a church,
senior center, nursing facility, concert hall, comedy show,
outdoor or private event, etc. - to make sure that my audience
sees that I truly love what I do and that I believe in whom and
what I sing about. ‘Living Legend,’ huh? I kind of like how
that sounds!”

Rick has also garnered his share of radio hits with songs
like the self-penned I Just Can’t Wait and the heart-touching
Don’t Cry For Me – which is still his most requested song.
The song, What Do They Do was born out of tragedy. Rick
explains, “Lana’s mother perished in a nursing home fire. At
the time, Lana, herself, was suffering from COPD and breast
cancer. We were at a low point in our lives, mentally,
spiritually, and financially. I cried out to the Lord in prayer,
saying, ‘Lord, I’ve got to have some help. I can’t do this
anymore.’ Of course, the Lord heard my prayer, and the rest
is history.”

His latest single, I Still Believe In Jesus, rose to number
8 on the Christian Voice Southern Gospel Top 100 in
January, making this Rick’s first “Top 10” hit. Currently
residing at number 33, the song remains in the top 40.
Arranged and produced by the legendary Donnie Sumner,
this powerful anthem is the first single from Rick’s latest
album, “Reminders.” Donnie also provided background
vocals alongside Troy and Katy Peach and Chris Latham.
The next single to be released from the album is the old,
traditional hymn, I’ll Fly Away.

Those who attend a Rick Alan King concert are always
in for a treat. Stories, laughter, and songs for the heart with
well-produced music are delivered from the heart in hopes
that someone – including himself –will be blessed. “I always
try to make the audience a part of the whole experience,” he
mentions. “I play the keyboards, tell goofy stories, and laugh
a lot!”

Rick is humbly grateful that God has surrounded him
with those who genuinely believe in him. He says, “The
success of the solo ministry would not have happened
without the support of some very important people in my life
– the team at Chapel Valley Music, Randall Wilds of Wilds
& Associates, and my late manager, Tom Sabella of Page 2
Management.

www.rickalanking.com

Thanks DJs for playing
HE LIFTS ME UP

For Radio distribution, call Wilds And Associates:205-662-4826.
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WHAT WILL IT TAKE

(For a Man
to be Wrong)

Written by
GregMcDougal

and
Irene Kelly

Greg travels as a full-time music
evangelist, preachng the Word and leading
worship with a very unique presentation.

“Thanks to Tommy Smith at Canyon Creek Records for all you do!”
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